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WHIG NOMINATIONS. 

Fmr Oommutioncr of the Dcmeint River 
Improvement, 

•^WILLIAM McKAY—Polk Co. 

Register of the T>. M. River Improvement, 

'HC. LOCKWOOD— Of Uvisa Co. 

For Register in the State Land Ojfity, 

ANSON IIART— 9f Johnson Co. 
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#IONOK TO WHOU HONOR IS DI E." 
•^Receipts on subcription since March 15th:—> 

N. McCracken, Kirkville, $1 SO; J. Y. Kch-
•edy $1 50, T. J. Nelson $5, Geo. Reynolds 

50, Agency City; John Coaunons $S 23, 
Tiakssburg; Geo. Godfrey T5c. Dahlonega. 

DON'T FORGET 
TJfbe at the palls on Monday, sod 

fele for McKay, Lockwood an3 Ilart.  

They are as good men as can be found 

ia the Slate, and if elected, which we 

doubt not they will be, will do honoT to 

offices they fill .  ^ 

^From all parts of ibe State we have 

the most cheering news, and If we are 

Hftt much mistaken our ticket will win. 

The last election demonstrated the fact 

lhat the whigs have a majority in the 

J|iat6, and all it  wants is a full vote to 

ftcure the success of our tickcl. Tiftr? 

•nt then, and elect it .  So far as the 

qualifications of the men on the Whig 

and Democratic Tickets are concerncd 

Ihere is no comparison. Our ticket is 

frf ahead of that of the opposition, and 

ihey feel i t .  If the Whig ticket is beaten 

t t  will not be because it is not a good 

Me, but because.of the negligence of our 

party in going to the polls. Turn out, 

then, and do your duty, one and all.  

Ricb, Racy and Rare! 
A democratic meeting was recently 

held at Keokuk to form a club of some 

eort or other to make the bolters "come' 

up to taw," and during the general squab

ble about how to do it,  seeing that some 

of the Locos were disposed to kick out 

of the traces, there were some rich 

speeches made. The -principle bone of 

contention seemed to be a certain paper 

which all who professed to be democrats 

must sign at be "read tfbt of the party. 

HOrnish the Loco Prosecuting Attorney, 

^nd Russell the host of the St. Charles, 

strongly opposed the signing operation, 

und IIOrnish wis giving it "fits ' '  when 

Boyle,—all ourcitizens know Boyje 

well,  for he resided* in our village some 

time, but left it  to figure in a more exten

sive sphere, politically,—made his ap

pearance on the stand. But w£ do not 

Agricultural Meeting. 
There will be a meetiag of the Agri

cultural Society of Wapello County on 

Saturday, April the 14th at 2 o'clock P. 

M. for the purpose of making out a list 

of articles for which premiums will be 

awarded at the next annual Fair of the 
Society, and for the transaction of such ' a little afier 10 o'clock this morning. 

LATEST FROM CALIFORNIA. . 
NEW YORK,  March 19. 

, TFFC Northern Light is coming up.— 
She announces the failure of Page, Bacon 
& Co., Adams <fc Co., Wells, Fargo & 
Co. No Senator had been elected, nor1 '  
is there any prospect. <4 

The Northern Light arrived o& Sandy 
Hook lart evening, and readied Iter dock 

UNITED STATES AND SPAIN. 
The correspondendence between Maf* 

cy and Soule on the Cuba difficulty, and 
the full report of the Osiond Conference,-
bv Buchanan, Mason and Soule, appeare 

other business as piay be broughf be* 

fore the meeting. 

t  J. W.HEMick^P™^ 

WASHBURN ,  Sec'y. ,  ,  

IOWA.—On the first page of to day's 

paper, will be tound an interesting article 

from the loum Farmer ,  on the ^General 

Features Q1 the State of Iowa.V In the 

"main the statements fn this article are 

correct, but to one viz: **Tfcat the river 

bottolM are generally unhealthy" we 

must undoubtedly demur. It mav J>& 
*ish to forest*1 the matter, and will give.; | r u e  o f  ,h f  l ow  6o t lom ,on  l he  Mississip 

f 

NEXT MONDAY 
Settles the question as to whether we 

ehall have a Prohibitory Liquor Law or 

inefficient law pow on the Statute 

Woks. We regard this question as one 

the most momentous and important 

that has ever been presented to the vo

ter* of this State. The question of per-

erfna! or political rights has nothing at all 

to.do with it .  The queeiion is a moral 

Qtte, and as such, the decision upon it 

will either accomplish great, good or 

**rork great injury. 

That the traffic in Intoxicating drinks 

Jf causing ruin* starvation, death, mur

der, and thousands of other evils in our 

land no one can, indeed no one will dare, 

deny. Then why not dry up the foun
tain from whence proceeds this fell des

troyer ? Do not let any false notions a-

boat personal liberty or individual rights 

deter you from doing what you know to 

your duty. If the retail of liquor 

doe! harm to jour neighbor gpd the 
community in which you reside, how 

can you reject this law, and fail or refuse 

to pot forth your hand to raise up tbe 
down-trodden and deluded inebriate? 

There are many reasons why you 

Should vote for this law, which had we 

time and space we should like to give; 

JlHt we have room for but a few. Tip 

" '^ lst.  Is that all legislation hitherto a-
'Klpted for the protection of the people 

> f jora the evils of Intemperance has been 

JsUe in principle and utterly insufficient 
iff its great object. 

2nd. The Prohibitory Liquor Law 

ipeets the exigencies of the State, and 

tarnishes the protection which the peo

ple require at the hands of Legislation 

jfapai the traffic of intoxicating drinks. 
3rd. Thislaw is not a mere matter of 

jjjpory; it  has had the test of experience. 

4th. The law meets the approbation 
lift thousands of tjie wise aad good as 

opening a new era of peace and thrift 4o 

ffrely-
^oth. The law is perfectly consistent 

flnth our Constitution and government, 

and is without reasonable exceptions in 
Q!) i ts bearings upon human rights. 
^.i0th. The adoption and faithful exe

rtion of this law by the State of Iowa 

would soon remove the greater portions 

•f its intemperance with its frightful and 

Vtendurable evils, and secure an amount 

bt order, peace, private ajjjl  public thrift 

k  JM one  cm estimate. 

' ,  Then, why not vote for kt Temper

ance men the result is with you. Be at 

tbe polls early and late. Do ytyir duty 

and Iowa will be freed from the curse of 
Intemperance. w • ' * 

„7~- : — *  
••• ^ Cattle are dyiug in many parts 

of Ohio for want of food. The Cleve

land Herald saye the destitution of foo-

*• g'eater than it has been for many 
winters, and everywhere the Joss to cat-

#i> eonsequeace is eeverly f#H, /  

Our San Francisco dates are to '20th, 
and were brought down by the Uncle 

i Sam. She brings 262 passengers and 
$92,000 in gold. Business was entirely 
prostrate, which was caused by the sus
pension of fiie of the Banking Houses. 

News of ibe Page & Bacon difficulty j 
reached Snn Frmcisco on the 17th, caus-; 
ing a great run on the house, which was K 
met. They paid half a million-of dol-1 
lars. A meeting of the merchants and 
bankers declared the house sound, which r 
restored confidence, and aiTuirs seemed 1  

to wear 9 better aspect. j 
On the 22d. however, Bacon at 1 

Co., suspended, and *vere fullowed by 
Adams &, Co., Wells, Fargo & Co., Rob
inson & Co., and Weight, Miner's 
Depository.. The excitement'  was in> 
tense. ^ |  

The Legislature adjourned die, on j 
the 16th, by a vote of 03 to. 44; thosci 
voting in (he minority were priucipally 

BY THE AFRICA'S MAILS. 

Fronvthe N. Y. Tribune, 19th. 
D E A T H  O F  T H E  C Z A R .  

That our readers may be in possession .  - ,  , r  .  . 
of all the information on this important^ , n  l ' i e  ^ PaP^ r 9* .  ? " 
subject, tve subjoin in a mass the various j ' r o |n  Marcy to ^ou]e (  July 23, 185S, 
Biatempnto connccted with it lhat wa find upon the .ujwrntiijr of 
ia lhe l.ondon journal. :  ' I to the Untied 

J  States; depreca'.es interference of 
BisPATcn TO THE eOW. j land ?nd Franco and instructs »?ou!e 

We have just received the following ; generally to trj  and obtaina atiodificaiion 
very important telegraphic dispatch from 
ottr correspondent at Berlin :  

the history of the grand affair fromAe ; p i >  b l | t  n ape0 j ) l e  i u  l he  State, MM! indeed 

\ alley llhifg we may sn-r in the Union, enjby better 
Here the silence^ waa bn&feBj th^J health generally than those living on the 

s l e i j t o r t an  vo ice  o f  Boy le ,  t he  D i g  I r i sh -  .  t f r r .  . .  .  
man, whose shaggy head and uncut beard moine. fins may easHy be accotmt-
loomed up high above the crowd, and, from *ihe /act that the bottom lande 
m ith his brawny or<ns,swayed and tlour-i of the Demoine are generally dry aad j the friends of Mr. Gvvyn. 
ished to and/ro, to lhe imminent daffger San3y, atW lhat the elouglia" which »>o! Adau« & (?o.f have closed all Their! 
of his neighbors. We can't begin ̂ 0 . o f t cn  ma r  fho  b e a u  ^ d  .  ,  ,  i office without pay ing a dollar, except in 
follow him in his wild eloquence, incohe-; .  . San Fraaci^co, .where, on the 22d, they 
rent objurations. f»nd pungent hits, '  lie ! ?n  ^ i e  Mississippi are «pt to be found g t0 l ) (j  a  run  0f $200,OOt) Wells Fai^o ! 
was very sure that the last,  gentleman ! here. A# the FarrH^r says, the "De- & Co. closed here, but their country j 
was« Know Nothing, artificially and I moine Val]^y w^ll soon beedtne one en-1 branches paid as long as the coin could j 
naturally, &nd a tremendous humbug.— tire garden spot" and will be as noted j be .obtained in exchange for dust and! 

L',™V'T l '»e  l l" henllhineis'of it ,  cli-t.  a. it i .  b '"i ,  l-o»« »««ounced that the r |  
stamping.j lie was sure were was t . . .  .  would resume payment in San I 'ranctseo 

roria^richnees of aoil.^ €j  on  ,he  20 lh#  h  wa9  f e a r e J  l hu t  A( l l im;  

I '  t Co., could not xtsuuie. in sixty days. I 
TICKETS.— We h&vf printed Whig ; JF «| AI). 

Tickets for this county, aad if they|£ Page, Bacon it, Co:, will probably re-
should not reach all the Townships on 1 su mr  'n  a few days, depositors having 

Saturday, we hone that th» Whin .ill  i f301"1  ' ime  00  *l<10;00 ' ;  
i large failures caused a detention of the 

of the i 5teaa ,£ r  until the 26ih. 

more of 'end-up in that corner, but they 
couldn't pull the ""wool over the eyes of 
the foreigners—it was im pos-si blel— 
Yes sir! it  waf KEM POS SI BLE! t re
mendous applause.] Boyle went on, 
frequently interrupted by the rcspccfable 
democrats, but lie bravely held the floor, 
told stories, and cracked jokes amid 'Crtefe j  8en^ 'beta. In some parts 
of order, hootings and yellinga. A t  l a s t  j  county tickets )iav« been distributed |  There are tumors of heavv failures 
be said "the gentleman (meaning Hor-; (which were printed at Iowa Citv) that1  amongst merchants, but we have nothing 
nish,) reminded him of a story he'd heard |  have  t h#  f0n0w i n j r  wor (i8  p r i n;^ on  authentic. 
about three men, an Englishman, Irish- . .  • n  . . . .  T .  * '  „ 
man and Scotchman, travelling through , h fm '  1  l , e  I  roh lb l , o r>' I '")»o r  ' '»? 
England, and they all had the itch like ! 1 hose wishing to vote for the Law will 
|he devil." 
,  A voice. "Is that the question before 

;he meeting?** 
Several voises. "Order, order, si-

Unce." "Go it Boyle!" "Boyle ha* 
the floor!'* "Carry him out!" The 
confusion was great. The chairman' a-

write the word "For" before it and those 

opposed to it "Against." The tickets 

printed at this Office are all printed 

'•For the Prohibitory Liquor Law," and 

those who wish toyote against it  can 

rase the w&rd "For" and insert "A-
rose with dignity, quelled the disturbance, gainst." We hope however th%t the 
and said tl,i .  »». an vnporlant meeting, |  , i cke„ m i l h  ,  . 
—they had an important question to de- •  J  b  * 
cide— 

Boyle—I know its an important ques
tion, Mr. Chairman, and I 'm going to 
discuss it! I 've got the floor. Sir, me-
aelf, and I 'd like to see the mtn that can 
take it away from me. 

Sam Marshall here appealed to hie 
"friend" (Boyle) to let him (Sam) say 
one wort';  Boyle generously gave way, 
and Sam went on, evidently cut and dried 
for a long speech. Boyle rose with in
dignation, 6aid the floor was his, he 
didn't give^vay for a loiig speech, and 
thus regaining the floor, went on to re
late how the Irishman had the itch on 
his knee, the Scotchman on his shin, 
and the Englishman on his back. At 
this point, the uproar become intense.—I 
Sam Marshall begged his friend to"give 
way, but Boyte was obstrepororous uotil 
Gen. Van Antwerp went to him, whis
pered in his ear, and the<> he squatted. 

Sam Marshall then began bobbing his 
head and shaking his linger at the chair
man very industriously, and talked go 
fast lhat the King's English suffered.— 
The its! was all right—perilous times— 
Battle of New Orleans—Gen. Jackson, 
Martial law—llo body objected btit Judge 
Hall—«civil law gives way in emerg
encies—the Know Nothings, or the grand 
council of "Sara." or something mysteri
ous was here, there, every where knock
ing the sand from under the Democracy, 
and they must declare martial law !! 

About here Boyle sgain claimed the 
floor—declared that the Furriners had 
their spectacles on, and the native Demo
crats had on their goggles, and they 
couldn't be humbugged any more aUHl !  

After a warm discussion it was finally 

decided to let all sign who would, a^d 

then the meeting adjournsd to Saturday 

evening when further means would be 

taken to pu^ge the Democracy, and at 

which time it was expected Boyle would 

finish his story. Bf all means he should 

do so, and the work of cleansing and 

purifying the Locofoco |>artv of Lee 

should never be given ap. "They need it 

there as bad ai any place we know of. 

The Granfl Lodge \ ; 

Of the I. O. of Good Templars hofds 

its semi annual meeting at fe'airfied on 

Wednesday next. Lodges are all ex
pected to send one or more delegates. 

REMOVED.—Col. Patterson editpr7of 
the Oqaawka Spectator, has been remov

ed from the Office Of Postmaster at that 

place—reason, he refused to vote for a 
certain candidate for—SHERIFF! * * 

EF Wm. II. Tuthill,  the Independ

ent Candidate forjudge in the 8th Judi

cial District is in fvor of the Prohibi
tory ^iquor Law. 

A Kansas omigraat Aid Society 
ie being formed w&bicafo? %*lfare 

, DESTRUCTION ov ANAMOSA MILLS.— 

On the 9th inat.,  on account of the "break

ing up of the ice in the Waubesipinicon 

river and Buffalo Creek, the grist mill at 

A mimosa, Jones county was swept away 

taking with it considerable ^rain fnd 
flour. The Nevus savs: 

"At noon, on Friday, several of the 
bagetnent timbers supporting the supper-
structure of the mill had already been 
•wept away, and during the afternoon 
the ice coeitiuued to make such havoc 

.with thoee that remained that just about 

Owing to the scarcity of water but 
little gold was taken from the mines.— 
II«avy rains commenced on the 23th 
and itill continued whoa the eteamer 
left.  

The news from Kern river is of an ex-
citiicg character. Miner*, it  was 6aid, 
\\^re averaging $10 to $20 per day.— 
The stealers were goiog dowo crowded 
with pae£enger&. * 

On the morning oT the 8th, the St. 
Charles Hotel and Hillman's Hotel, in 
San Francisco, were.destroyed, Ly fire. 
Loss 950,000. "  * 

In Nevada sixteen homes were burned 
on TCtli,  and in Stockton twenty-five 
houses were destroyed by fire on 21st. 

The Indian troubles were on the in
crease; some ten white men and about 
seventy nine Indians had been killed. 

The native Californian? had held sev
eral meetings in San Francisco, for the 
purpose of taking steps to emigrate to 
Sonora. .  

Th& Mariposa GoldHUlining Company, 
aiiontJon concern, was sold by Sheriff. 

Washington's birthday wa^celebrated 
in Srtn Francisco by a firemen's parade. 
Appropriate ceremonies were performed 6unset the whole concern came down 

with a trenwodous crash, and was swept! at the Metropolitan Theatre, 
away in tbe whirl of ice and water.— 
The noise might have been heard for 
miles, and for a few mdment« a dense 
cloud of flour and duet enveloped the 
whole scene. 

OT The Joioa Afar is no more.^In 
its place has risen the Iowa Statesman, 
under thp editorial care of Mr. W. TOM-
LINSON ,  who if we are not deceived was 

ona* editor of the Georgetown (Ohio) 

Standard. Mr. T. Wields a ready 

pen, affd has Improved on the Star both 

editorially and mechanically. We wish 

the Statesman success in everything ex

cept tbe promulgation of ite political doc-
trineb. t  ,  

Cni$A,jr-The Africa brings late ed-
vH?es from China, which represent the 

insurgents as still  in the ascendant at 

Canton, Vhich pla4fe they held in striate 

of siege. The Insurgent authorities and 

the Frettch at Shanghai were in difficul

ty, and the French Admiral had bom

barded the town. Result not known. 

^CHANGE OF MIMSTRV.—The AFRICA 
-brings, tl^e news that the British Cabi

net so recently formed has fallen tojuec-

es and a new Ministry formed, jMain« 
Ing Palmerston as Premier. 

r # 
OT The peopHe oI Iowa Citjr,  op 

Monday last, decided by a vote of 308 

for and 20 against the proposition to Is

sue bonds to the amount of -$50,000, ^ 

a corporate subscription to the Capital 

Stock of the Davenport Railroad. * 

LUNATIC ASYLUM.—We understand 
that the Board of Commissioners ap 
pointed by the Legislature to procure a 
site for the Imane Asslum, have pueflhas-
*d 173 acrce of land a half mile east of 
Mt. Pleasant, at $25 per acre, for this 
purpose. It  is the intention of the 
Board to visit asylums in oth$r States 
soon and then immediately proceed tp 
erect buildings on the land that has been 
purchased. 

Owing to the monetary difficulties, the 
recently arrived ships were not discharg 
ed. 

The Oregon Legislature adjourned on 
the 1st of Febiuary. 

The Washington Legislature has made 
Olympia the Capital of the Territory. 

A letter from Page, Bucon & Co., 
states that they would certainly resume 
business on the 1st of March, in Sau 
Francisco and all their Branches. 

W The ear* OP tbe PahaiititifiMti 
J made of Bamboo caae. 

MAD DOGS. 
We learn that mad dogs are becoming 

fearfuHy numerous in Lee county, par
ticularly in-the neighborhood of VVest 
Point, where several persons, and a large 
number of animals have been bitten. A : 
young man from lhat neigbborhod called i 
upon us a day or two since with this in- I 
formation, and enquired if we could tell 
him where he might find a "mad stone." ! 
In default of any knowledge on this lat- |  
ter subject, we directed him to l)r. G. j 
W. Marchand, who is understood to be i 
in possession of an infallible remedy— ' 
the discovery, it  i* said, of his grand : 
father, which has been handed down 
from father to son. We have conversed 
with persons who have been personally 
cognisant of numerous dies in which 
thisfemedy has been entirely successful 
—in fact it  is said to have never failed ! 
—and we therefore feel it  a sort of duty '  
to notify the public where they may find 
a sure cure for this most horrible of the 
maladies. Dr. Marchand, though com
paratively a young man, is a retired phy
sician, living on a farm some six miles 
from town, on the north plank road.— 
His modesty would revolt at the adver
tisement we are giving him, were he cdh-
scioue of what we are doing—but we 
are quite'sure that his benevelent dispo
sition would prompt him to prescribe for 
any case of the kind which might he 
brought, to his notice.—Bur. Telegraph. 

Louisville, Ivy., March 16. 
Democratic State Convention met at 

Frankfort yesterday, and nominated Be
verly L. Clark, for Governor; Beriah 
Magoffin, Lt. Governor. Pasted reso
lutions strongly denouncing Know Molh-
ingism. •> 

ty A country paper lately got up an 
account of a fire, headed, "Destructive 
fire, elaven buildings, ten horsea, end 
one cow in ruins." Very graphic !  

Berlin, Friday, March 2,  5 P. M. 
I hasten to inform you that intelligence 

fcas just reached Berlin of the death this 
forenoon, of the Emperor of Russia, 
from an attack of apoplexy. 

The news hm created a great eenea-
tion; and it is thought that the event will 
give a new aspect to the war. 

STATEMENT OF THE LONDON STAXTURt). 

The Government have this afternoon, 
(Friday March 2,) received telegraphic 
dispatches from the Hague and Berlin, 
as also from the British Minister at the 
Hague, stating that the Emperor of Rus
sia had died this forenoon, between 12 
and 1 o'clock,-of apoplexy, after an at 
t&ch of influenza. 

The Earl of Clarendon in the House 
of Commons, made the communication 
to the members of their respective houses, 
amidst the most profound silcnce. 

Lord John Rus>sel had previously, this 
morning, eejit a telegraphic message from 
Berlin, informing the British GTOtemin
ent, that the Emperor of Rucsia was I* 
the point of death, and that his Majesty 
jiad taken leave of his family.. 

The Emperor's decease must, no 
doulvt, cxercise an important and immed
iate influence upon the war, and upon 
the n^gotia ions for peace now being car
ried on at Vienna. 

There can be nty doubt of the authen 
licity of this intelligence, as the inform
ation has also been transmitted to the 
British Government from Bucharest and 
Vienna. 

•• • * 

STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS-

The House met on Friday, March 2, 
at 5, p. M . ,  and immediately by Earl of 
Clarendon, amid the greatest '  silence, 
spoke as follows :  

My Lords, 1 think it my duty to com
municate to your Lordships the contents 
of a telegraphic dispatch which I receiv
ed half an hour ago from her Majesty's 
Minister *t the Hague: 

"The Empernr of Russia died this 
morning between 12 and 1 o'clock, of an 
attack of apoplexj^ after aa attack of in
fluenza." -

1 have, also, my Lords, received a dis 
patch from her Majesty's Minister at 
Berlin, also informing mo o f  the death of 
the Emperor of 2lussia. An hour before 
those dispatches arrived, 1 received an 
account from Lord John Russell,  who is 
at Berlin, stating that the Emperor of 
Rug&ia was at the point of death, and that 
he had taken leave of his family. I ap 
prehend, (observed Lord Clarendon,) my 
Lord*, although this event occurred so 
short alime ago as between 12 and 1 
o'clock this morning, that there can be 
no doubt of its authenticity f and, under 
those circumstances, as this unexpected 
event must exercisc an important and 
immediate influen;e on the war, and upon 
the negotiations of peace, and, possibly, 
upon the policy of Russia, I think lhat 
nay noble Lord and learned friend (Lord 
Lyndharst^ will agree with me lhat it 
might be attended with much inconveui 
ence if he persevered in bringing for 
ward of motion of which he has given 
notice. 1, therefore, trust, upon public 
grounds, that my noble friend will ac 
cede to the request which I now take the 
liberty of making—that of postponing his 
his motion. [Hear hear.] 

Lord Lyndhurst—My Lords, after the 
statement just made by the noble earl,  1 
feel it  is impossible for me to proceed 
thU evening with my motion in reference 
to our relations with Prussia, but I beg 
leave to state that I shall not withdraw 
it,  but merely postpone it.  And unless 
I find that the negotiations at present 
going on at Berlin gave no reason to ex
pect :hat Prussia was willing to accede 
to the treaty of the 2d of December, or 
fo some similar treaty, as suggested by 
France and England, I shall certaiuly 
bring forward the motion upon some 
future day. £Hear, hear.] 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

to a question put by Mr. 
French, Lord Palmerston said, her Maj
esty's Government had received two tel
egraphic dispatches—one from the Hag
ue, and one from Berlin, conveying in* 
telligence of the death of the Empetor 
of Russia, daring this forenoon, {Friday, 
March 2.) 

ANOTHER SPLIT UP.—There has been 
another split up of parties in St. Louis. 
Boernstein has been read out of the Ben
ton party, and is now accused of siding 
with the Know Nothings. There is no 
getting at head or tail of things in the 
Mound City. At a late independent 
meeting, a Know Nothing called the 
meeting to order by nominating for chair
man an anti Know Nothing Whig. Mr. 
Mitchell,  of the Intelligencer, who called 
the meeting to order, made two or three 
Know Nothing speeches—the chairman 
made the same number of anti-Know 
Nothing speeches—Boernstein Came for
ward with a set of resolutions, proposing 
to form a ticket for city officers composed 
equally of members from all parties.— 
S'range to say, each speech, and each 
proposition, appeared to be received 
with equal pleasure aud enthusiasm!— 
We live in very funny timee, indeed-— 
littrlingfon Telegraph. 

STATEMENT IN THE 

In answer 

'of these laws which press with severity 
on our commercial intercourse with die 
island. 

Marcy to Buchanan, 1454, complains 
of Great Britain keeping large fleets on 
the Cuba coast to match us ;  d-?nounci*g 
the importation of free A fricans into Cuba 
with the view of making the island 
worthless to us when Spain can no long-
Mr hold it;  ordering, if she finds that 
Engl a nd had any arrangements with 
Spain detrimental to our interests, % ytf 
to iuduce her to abandon them * 

Marcy to Soule, March 11, 1834, 
calls for redress for the Black Warrior 
emtrage without delay ;  he demait)^| 
$300,000 indemmity to her owners. ^ 

-Marcy toJSoule, April 3, 1855 fear** 
project on foot to introduce a new system 
of ugriculturnl labor into Cuba, and Sao-* 
le has full power delegated to him to 
treat for the purchatc of the island. If 
not disposed to sell, ho thinks for the qtti/l 
pro quo he would consent to the indef* 
endciice of the island. 

Marcy to Soule, August !U, 18M, .  
suggests the conference between Buch
anan, Mason and Soule, and under date 
of Aix La Chappelle, we have the full* 
report of the deliberations, signed by tbe 
three ministers.—They say that after a 
full and universal interchange of sentim
ent and news which resulted in a cordia^ 
eo-incidence of opinion, they have ar
rived at the conclusion and are throughly 
convinced that an immediate and earnest 
etlort ought to be made by lhe li .  S. to 
purchase Cuba, ot any price at which it 
could be obtained not exceeding the sum 
of $ .(lhe Daily Tunes tliinls 
that $120,000,000 is intended to be in-
«erted in the blank.) The report then 
goes on to recommend open and frank '  
negotiation, believing that the interests 
of Spain are of the U. S. in the purchase 
of Cuba and cannot anticipate a taildro 
unless possibly through the malign in* 
fluence of foreign powers who poss<ise 
no right whatever to interfere in tbe 
matter. The report then slates tlte va
rious reasons which were invariably addflk 
ced whenever the subject was under die> 
cussion. They consider that the system 
of emigration and labor recently iutrodus* 
ed and the probability at any time of 
insurrection renders Cuba an increasing 
danger and a permanent cause of anxiety 
and alarm. Hence delay in the acq#* 
sition of the island they regard as exceed** * 
ingly dangerous to the United States.— 
The impulses the trade would give to 
commerce, the prosperity Spain moet 
realize from lhe investment of two thirds* 
of the purchase money iu railroad enter
prise etc.,  are pointed out a.« inducements 
to Spain to sell the island which is now 
an incumbrance to h«r. The report 
then points out the chances of Spain hp-
ing Cuba without remuneration, from in- * 
ternal revolution and external assistanoo 
in the same and they consider if lhe Ca
bana were to organize an insurrection 
against Spain, that no humau power 
could prevent the people of tbe United 
States taking part iu the support of the 
revolutionists. Considering what aete 
will become necessary in case Spain 
refuses to soil,  they decide lhat Cuba in 
the possession of Spain is to serieusly 
endanger -our interesta and peace and 
even the existence of our beloved Uniro. 
Then by every l»w, human and-divine 
we shall be justified in wresting it from 
Spain il we possess the power, and under 
such circumstances we ought never k>-
count the cost nor regard the odds whieh 
Spain might enlist against us. They 
consider we should be recreant to our 
duty to permit Cuba to bo Africanized 
and become a eecoud St. Domingo and 
fear events are tending towards such a 
catastrophe.—The report concludes by 
reference to the various outrages commit
ted by the Cuban authorities, especially 
the Black Warrior affair, *vlwch without 
immediate redress would have justified a 
resort to the measure of war, and thai 
outrage is not only unaniwered, but ie 
sanctioned by the Spanish goverment.— 
Such a course has been pursued iu this 
case they consider degrading to QJH 
dignity as an independent cation, aftdi 
shall not be continued. 
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Baltimore, March 19. 
New Orleans papers of Monday are 

received. They contain details of the 
Mexican news of the 5th. The Herak| 
of the 4 th says the insurgents were fly
ing before Santa Anna, and his presene* 
South had been sufficient to make the 
revolutionists experience the greateet 
route. A letter from the Minister of«» 
War dated Ignola, March 1st, saye: 
"Moreno has been captured by Santa 
Anna and would be executed. The reb* 
els were also routed by the goverraent 
troops at Pedrogorda. Gen. Ampudi* 
has taken possession of Yueatan and the 
was thus was ended." The accounts 
are probably exaggerated. Our datei 
from the Rio Grande are to tbe lOthj? " 

"Give the President my respects, sir/* 
said Col. Benton to a mutual friend* 
when he learned the action which the 
President had taken on the Oolline ap. 
propriation bill;  "ho did right, sir,  
and if I  was President I  would keep a 
pile of blank vetoes at hand ready ft  
stop the aete of thie d—d raecally 
gress." 
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